
Dripping Springs ISD ESSER III Use of Funds Plan

The American Rescue Plan Act, passed on March 11, 2021, provided $122.7 billion in
supplemental ESSER (Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief) funding,
known as the ESSER III Fund. The intent and purpose of the funding is to help safely
reopen and sustain the safe operation of schools and address the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on students.

Dripping Springs ISD was allocated a total of $2,425,105 in ESSER III funds. An
analysis of needs based on stakeholder input and district/campus data on achievement,
technology, social-emotional and mental health as well as mitigation strategies was
conducted and needs were prioritized. Strategies to address the needs were identified
and the budgeting process was completed. Public notice and public comment were
both included in the process. The resounding input from the public included adding
social-emotional support.

The Use of Funds Plan details the prioritized needs addressed by the activities funded
with ESSER III funds. The activities Dripping Springs ISD is implementing with ESSER
III funds are intended to address the academic impact of lost instructional time and
respond to the academic, social, emotional, and mental health needs of all students,
and particularly those students disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. One of the ESSER III requirements is to ensure at least 20% of the ESSER
funding is specifically utilized to address the academic impact of lost instructional time
through the implementation of evidence-based activities. These activities are indicated
in the Use of Funds Plan below in bold/italicized lettering.

Timeline for Use of ESSER Funds

Dripping Springs ISD will utilize ESSER funding throughout the 2021-2022 to the
2023-2024 school years. Planned expenditures will be similar to those indicated for
each year based on any revisions that occur due to meaningful stakeholder input and
DSISD’s continuous improvement planning process.

https://tea.texas.gov/finance-and-grants/grants/arp-esser-iii-grant-program


Planned Use of Funds
• IDEA Contracted Services, Behavior Support Professional Development, Evaluation -
$150,000
• Learning Loss/Summer Learning - $485,021
• Educational Technology - $640,000
• Intervention Materials - $181,000
● Tracking/Engaging Students- $157,116
• Mental Health - $500,000
• Continue to Employ Existing Staff- $311,968

Indicated needs: Helping students with unfinished learning, student engagement in learning,
additional academic support, supporting social and emotional needs

Director of SEL and Health Services Oversee the planning and implementation
of a district-wide comprehensive
developmental guidance and counseling
program with emphasis on social-emotional
support to schools and fostering physical
and mental health and wellness for
students

Student Progress Monitoring Platform Ensuring data-driven insight and alignment

Summer School/Credit Recovery Provide opportunities for students to recover
credits not gained due to the impact of the
pandemic

IDEA Contracted Services Training, coaching and resources for effective
social emotional learning, targeting
interventions and individualized behavior
planning

Educational Technology Ensure digital instructional continuity

Intervention Materials Researched based intervention materials to
assist teachers with meeting student needs

Learning Loss Support salaries of 8 staff for virtual academy
health services support

Health Mitigation Health services support including lunch
monitors and retrofitting campus space for
outdoor eating


